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President's Corner

Wow! Hasn't this been a wild winter with the Mother
ofall snow storms in February. Fortunately for us our
roads and walks have been well cleaned and in a timely
fashion. Best of all we didn't lose our electricity. During
the heavy snowfall neighbors here checked on each
other and George Franz even walked a couple of la-
dies' dogs so they wouldn't hav€ to venture out in the
storm.

Now we are ready for spring. Dottie Saar is defi-
nitely thinking spring. She reports that she looked out
ber window recently and saw five robins sitting on a
pine tree branch- Maybe we still won't have warm
weather when spring is official on March 20, but we can
look forward to April for two new Caftmel spring activi-
ties. First, some of us will be going on the wildflower
walk at Mount Cuba on April 21, headed by Suzanne
Van Vechten along with Mark Swick. Then on April
28 (rain date April 29), we will have the privilege of vis-
iting the homes of our artistic residents who will display
their works of art. This will be followed by High Tea at
Jean Bell's home. Be on the lookout for a notice from
our Social Committee Chairs Shirley Mathias and Joan
Hinz so you can sign up lor this exciting evenl.

Happy Spring Time!

Dorothy Dyck

For our March 22 CRA meeting there will be a
change of format. This will be a budget meeting about
the new fiscal year beginning April l, led by Phil De-
Baun and Ed Plasha, in our usual meeting place, the
Lounge. Have your questions and concerns ready, or
you can write out your questions ahead of time ad-
dressed to Phil DeBaun and leave them at the Cross-
lands desk. Come a little early for your nametags and
coffee or tea so that we can begin promptly at 3:00 PM
for this important meeting.



Affordable Housing Efforts in
the Community

Many Cartmel residents are familiar
with the efforts of our small non-profit cor-
poration, Luther Foundation of Southern
Chester County, to bring affordable senior
housing to the Southern Chester County
area, but this article is an attempt to update
those who are already knowledgeable of
our efforts in Jennersville, and to acquaint
newer residents with the opportunities that
are before us to bring the same level of af-
fordable housing to the Kennett Square
area-

Beginning in 1993, the Social Ministry
Committee of St. Michael Lutheran Church
in Unionville identified a need for afford-
able senior housing in our area. A small
group of members bought land in Jenners-
ville in 1998 and submitted a grant request
to the U.S. Department of Housing and Ur-
ban Development (HUD) that year. With
the success ofthat $5.6 million grant, the
first building of 68 apartments was com-
pleted in 2001 . There followed successive
grant requests, not only to HUD but to lo-
cal, state, and private foundations, resulting
in the completion of three more buildings,
totaling 256 apartments. The congregation
of St. Michael continues to support this ef-
fort with volunteer services. In January
2009, with Luther House IV fully occu-
pied, the site at Jennersville is built out.

The Kenda l-C ross lands Communities
organization had expressed a desire to
widen their housing efforts, and as a result
a partnership was established with them
and the Luther Foundation to explore the
possibility of a similar elfort in the Kennett
Square area. In the past year, we have
worked with local township supervisors to
secure appropriate zoning and acceptance
of this concept for affordable senior hous-
ing. While progress has been slow, we con-
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tinue to attempt to educate the community
not only as to the need for housing, but of
the benefits of providing safe, dignified
housing for those of our community who
find themselves unable to maintain their
homes or continue to live in this, the rich-
est county in Pennsylvania.

Due to tlie excessive spending by the
federal government, we are uncertain as to
whether funding will be available for this
program in 2010, yet we continue to work
with the local authorities to be ready to
submit an application this year. It would
truly be a qreat loss to seniors in our com-
munity if this very successful federal pro-
gram is caught in the cross-hairs of fiscal
constraint. The "Wait List" for admission
to Luther House is always around 200, and
the need for such housing has been en-
dorsed by Chester County authorities. St.
Michael has no financial obligation in the
Luther House operation, and this would
also be the situation for the Kendal-
Crosslands Communities, so it would have
no impact orr residents' fees inasmuch as

the on-going costs of operating such a fa-
cility are fully underwritten by the rental
subsidies provided by HUD. My personal
assessment of this program is that it is one
of the most rewarding efforts I have been
involved with, and the opportunity to help
those less fortunate than ourselves has
broadened my perspective of need in our
community. My greatest regret is that as I
become more involved in lund writing and
political details, I have become more and
more separated from the people that we
serve.

We welcome the continued involvement
of our community in keeping this concern
in front of our local township administra-
tors-

Lou Wonderlv



Meadow and Woods

Winter has been here with a vengeance, so there's
little to report. Our'Stewards' meeting, involving all
four conrmunities (Kendal, Crosslands, Coniston,
Cartmel) has been rescheduled for Thursday, March l8
at l:i0 in Crosslands' William Penn room. Dick
Lighty, fornrer director ofMt Cuba and a resident of
Coniston, will bcgin the nreeting by identifuing vari-
ous invasive plants in our area so that we can begin an
early dcteclion, rapid response program. When we see

a species that Dick has pointed out, we will call that
plant to the attention ofa delegated person in the com-
munity. A protocol will be put in effecl to get it
quickly eradicated before it takes hold.

Mark Swick will explain the new stewards pro-
granr. Volunteers will be recruited from all four conr-
munities to work togcther onjoint projects, such as

planting our ncw wildflowers and grasses in May both
here and at Coniston.

It will be good to rvork together for the betternent
of all.

A wildflower walk is scheduled at Mt, Cuba on
Wednesday, April 2l at I PM. Twenty-eight people
have signed up. There was so much interesl that a new
group was added. Each group often will have its iDdi-
vidual docent.

Suzanne Van Vechten

Landscape Committee

1'he Landscape Comminee met on March 2, 2010.
After complimenting KCC and Bricknran on the snow
clean up afler the three huge storms this year, tlre
Committee focused on what cames next... how to get
the Cartmel landscape back in shape once the snow
departs. As far as the edges ofthe road are concenred,
Brickman will repair damage caused by snowre-
moval and KCC will re-seed and cover with matting.

We have all seen the damage sustained by the ever-
greens: atier the downed branches and trees have been

renroved, tlre damaged limbs will be pruned. Because
their screening capacity will be compromised, native
vines may be introduced and shrubs at the woods'
edges.

The entrance to Cartmel is in urgent need ofcare:
rrot only are the brick pillar and the light askew, but
also the wood boxes. After these have been attended
to, it will be time to plan for the overall plantings at
the eDtrance.
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So the Committee members will put on their boots
as soon as it is feasible and do a walk-around to priori-
tize damage control with David Owens' help. We will
report back to the CRA shofily thereafter.

Pat Webb

Gartmel Book Group

The schedule for the Cartmel Book Group for the next
three nlonths follows;
April T The Johnstovn llood by David McCullough

Leader: Louise Loening
Hostess: Pat Webb
Place: Ellerslie

May 5 TIle Cdtcher in the R),e by J. D. Salinger
Leader: Peggy Newton
Hostess: Dorothy Dyck
Place: Ellerslie

June 2 Domestic Manners ofllte ,1meri<'ans by Fanny
(Frances) Trollope

Leader: Peggy Ballew
Hostess: Hedy Knoth
Place: Hedy's home

Please come to our April rneeting with ideas for future
reading or leave your suggestions in my mailbox prior the
meeting. As usual, we are delighted to have new mem-
bersjoin us.

Peggy Newton

Gartmel Courier

I'he Courier is puttlished montbly (except during July and

August) by the residerts of CartDel, Kennelt Square, PA
19148 and reflects their opinions and vier.rs
Editorial Srdff- Chnck Gosselink, lledy Knoth
lleporters - Chuck Cosselink, Hedy Knoth, Mimi Kroon,
Pat Webb
Lqvoul/Desipn - Hedy Knoth, Andre Kaim, Chuck
Cosselink.
()opyeditors - Peggy NeMon, Pat Webb, Suzanne Van
Vechten.
Prcd clion/Distt ihution - Fiona Allison, Esther Cidis,
Alice Delduco
Coltntnists - Anne Curtin, Chuck Gosselink, Peggy New-
ton, Clilf Sayre, Denny Schreyer, Skip Taylor
Deadline for all copy: Second Saturday ofthe month of
publication.



^Cartmat
Ct lrnary CHOGOLATE GAKE FOR ONE (OR TWO)

hrner
bv

Sdfr Trtlgr
Mary Hoobler, a former Cartmel resident, sent this to me. I thought

it appropriate for our community of one or two people per unit.

In a microwave proof coffee mug mix the following ingredients:
4 tbls. flour 2 tbls. cocoa
4 tbls. sugar I egg
mix well and add:
3 tbls. milk 3 tbls. oil
choc. chips (optional)
a splash of vanilla

Cook in microwave for 3 min. (for a 1000 watt microwave). The cake will rise over
the top about % inch. Don't be alarmed. Let stay in mug briefly. Inveft on serving
dish. Will serve two. The hardest part is mixing well the dry ingredients with the egg.

Helpful Hint

No more tears when peeling onions if you first put them in the freezer for 4 or 5 minutes.

PropefiCommittee

All Carhnel units at one time had an emer-
gency flasher switches for the outside garage ligh!
so it could be used as a beacon for emergency re-

sponden (e.g. ambulance or fire penonnel). Over
$e years quite a few of these have failed, but could
not be rcplaced because the switches were no longer
available. As a result, many residents have standard

switches for that light. These swirches, which we
have been calling 911 switches, are now available

again, and are to be installed in all turits that cur-
rently don't have tlem. ln order to facilitate dre re-
placement program, a questionnaire will be dishib-
uted soon to determine which units need attention.
Your cooperation will be appreciated..

March will be mostly a clean up month for
Maintenance, with ongoing and new projects resum-
ing in April with the new fiscal year, and hopefully
milder weather.

Social Gommittee

A snowy day did rrot keep Cartmelians
from the "No Frills" gathering at Char &
Chuck Gosselink's on Feb. 26th. The
Gosselinks who have been such active
members of our community will be moving
to Crosslands in May and we appreciated
their desire to host before their move. We
look forward to their participation in Cart-
mel activities as alumni.

The upcoming opportunities for meet-
ing and greeting neighbors at the Friday
"No Frills" events in March are: on the
12'h at Anna Maria & Crawford
MacKeand's, and on the 26'h at Joan &
Fritz Hinz. The hosts on April 9'h are
Lydia & Andre Kaim. Hosts for future
2"d and 4'h Friday 5:00 gatherings will be in
the April Courier.
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Pete Kroon Shirlev Mathias



A Tale of Two Seatings
a.k.a. Restaurant Review

The Twelves

Recently I dined with f'riends at the
'l'welves Restaurant which is located in
an old barrk building in the heart of
downtown West Grove. On week nights
the Twelves offers a prix fixe three
course menu for $25 per person. All of us
opted to cat from that menu, and all
agreed that this was one of the best res-
taurant meals we had eaten in a long
time.

l'he first course menu option was a
choice of one of two soups or a mixed
green salad. lchose the salad which was
good, but not outstanding. My friends
gave high marks to the butternut squash
soup and the roasted tomato with crab
soup. Most of our party ordered the apple
cider and Dijon marinated roast pork loin
with smashed potatoes and asparagus for
the main course. We all agreed it was a

superb choice. The pork was delicately
marinated and fork tender. The potatoes
were extrenrely tasty, and the asparagus,
one ol my f'avorite veggies. was cooked
to just the right degree of tenderness.
One lone member of our group opted for
grrocchi with mussels in a marinara
sauce, which he also thoroughly enjoyed.

Two dessert choices were oflered.
The majolity of us had the white choco-
iate cake with raspberry sauce, which we
all deemed to be absolutely exquisite.
Our nravcrick eater had clreese cake. He
said it was exce llent.

Beverage is not included in the prix
fixe nrenu. The B.Y.O.B at Twelves
charges a $5 corkage fte. My share of
the bill came to $33 including tax and
tip. We all agreed we must go back
aga in and soon.
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Catherines

The following night I had dinner with an-
other group of friends at Catherine's in
downtown Unionville. Please note that I do
not make a habit of eating out back to back
in relatively pricey restaurants. It just hap-
pened. Catherine's has a very interesting
ambiance, with whirnsical overtones. It is
housed in a historic former general store
that had been in continuous operation from
the mid lgth century until a few years ago.

I started my meal with a salad of baby
spinach, crispy pancetta and grilled red on-
ion which was outstanding. My friends
ordered various other first courses. and
gave high praise to all. For my main
course I ordered a pasta dish with.jumbo
shrimp and asparagus. When I started eat-
ing I was shocked because there was sand
in my food. I surmise d the asparagus lrad
not been washed adequately. I decided not
to make a fuss. I gritted my teeth (get the
pun?) and ate my meal. sand and all. Actu-
ally it would have been quite tasty. I was
the only one who had ordered that particu-
lar entre. All the others were enjoying their
food and having a good time. I had tiramisu
for dessert, which was good, but did not
compare with the 'lwelves cake.

The next day I called the restaurant and
told the owner/chef about the sand. I pref-
aced my remarks with the statement that I
was not asking lbr anything, but merely
wanted him to know about it so he could
prevent it happening in the future. He
thanked me, apologized. and said he would
tell the responsible party. In other words,
he passed the buck.

Catherine's is also B.Y.O.B with a 55
corkage fee. My three course ala carte
dinner, including tax, tip and cof'fce came
to about $53. which would have been rea-
sonable had it not been for the sand.

[Iedy Knoth



To Your Health!

PREVENTION

Prevention is the total-
ity ofthe things we do (or

should do) and should not do to avoid, decrease
the likelihood of, or minimize the severity ofan
illness of any kind. It includes both medical inter-
ventions such as immunizations, and -probably
even more importantly- many kinds ofeveryday
Iifestyle decisions and practices. There is much
serious illness we cannot control, but there is a
great deal we can do to improve our odds. This
month we address some general aspects of pre-
vention. In the future we will be more specific
about the immunizations that all Cartmelians
should receive, and our list ofpersonal habits and
practices we think are most important to ward off
disease.

Our societal expectation ofperfection often
causes us to expect that preventive practices will
completely eliminate any possibility of a particu-
lar disease. Not so. Prevention is imperfect, and
variables such as genetics, environment, varying
individual biologic responses and behavior make
a huge difference in the occurrence and severity
of disease. Yet, there have been some great pre-
ventive successes; smallpox vaccination has to-
tally eliminated smallpox in this and many other
countries; and maintaining a normal blood pres-
sure has proven to be very important in prevent-
ing strokes.

An ounce ofprevention is truly worth a pound
ofcure. Prevention requires some personal effort
and often changing long standing habits, but not
much financial outlay. It's a small investment
compared that to the costs ofany hospitalization
or a lifetime of preventable disability. The incon-
venience ofgefting a (free) flu shot and a slightly
tender arm are small price to pay to reduce
chances of a serious -even fatal- infection.

Next month we'll get specific about the immu-
nizations all seniors should have. Remember.
your life depends on it.

Vegetable Garden Meeting

All those interested in having a vegetable

garden at the Crosslands community are in-

vited to a meeting on Wednesday, April T, at

l0:00 AM in the George Fox Room. The plot

assignments will be reviewed. Any current

gardeners who plan to give up their plots this

year should contact one of the vegetable gar-

den co-chairs, Alan Knight (01 06) or Anne

Curtin (9839).

Anne Curtin

Birthdays

Alice March I 5

Delduco

Peggy New- March l8
ton

Chuck March 20
Gosselink

Nancy Camp March 23

Pete Kroon March 27

George Franz March 3l

Janet March 3 1

Waddell

Fritz Hinz April 4

Julia Ken- April 5

nedy

Betty Jean April 6
Bolton

Louise April l0
Loening

Joan Hinz April I I
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Joan and Fritz Hinz



Photo-edited by C. Dietz

Never underestimate the power of adver-
tising in the Courier. Bob Dewey is one of
three Cartmelians who responded to the Cart-
mel Flower Committee's request for volun-
teer flower arrangers. In the above picture he
is putting final touches on an arrangement he
created. The other two volunteers are George
Franz and Denny Schreyer.

Garing Gommittee
Just a reminder to all to refer to your

Cartmel Companion, on page 6, to review

the various services the Caring Committee

provides. The committee street representa-

tives are Esther Cidis and Nancy Camp

for lngleton, Skip Taylor for Lonsdale,

Suzie Patrick, for Windermere and Dottie
Sarr for Ulverston.

When this issue of the Courier is deliv-

ered we should have new residents on In-

gleton Circle. Please help me welcome Bev

and Sid Brookes who have moved from
Chadds Ford.

Gartmel Party Bridge
Tuesdavs at 1 .30

Lower Audland Lounge

Believe it or nol! The avcrage age of
bridge players is creepina upwaids,bver
sixtvY. Il it tont inues, bridee'could become
exti;rct. So states a recenl-ABCC bulletin.
Does anyone believe it? We need to concen-
trate on ihe babv boomers. They supposedly
have more time"rhan todav's vounssiers
with their computers. TV. cefl pho-nes. etc.

Iwo newcohers have iusl ioined our
e.roup. Janet Waddell antl-Alan Knieht.
Othei newcomers are alwavs welcoine - no
partrrers needed. Contact those listed below
to play.

May 9
May l6
Mav 22
Mai 30

Feb 9
Feb 16
Feb23
Mar.2

NOTE: The Kennett Souare Senior Cenler
would welcome anv Cairlmelians interested
in olavinc dunlicate bridoe. Thev meet each
vtondav 5t 9:10 a.m. to I00 p.ni. wirh an
hour loi lunch lor a low key norr-sanctioned
pame. Partners needed. Ifinterested, callme
f2563) and I'll take you along.

Hosts To Be

Waddell
Saar
Deinish
TBA

Recent Winners

Jovce Gebhard/Schrever
K6isht/Deinish
Ballew/.lohn Gebhard
Knight/John Gebhard

Denny Schreyer

Carbnel Singles

Cartrnel Singles rneet tbr breakfast the first Sat-

urday ofeach month. We get togetler at about

8: l5 a.m. in the Crosslands Cafe. By special re-
quest the staf is set up to cook waflles for us. If
you are single, dojoin us on any first Saturday,

even if you do not like waffles. A panoply ofother
breakfast items is available at unbeatable prices.

We nexl meet on April 3.
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Bettv .Iean Bolton
Hedy Knoth



Gartmel Duplicate Bridge

The Duplicate Bridge Group will meet at Dorothy Dyck's home on March l7 at I :00 p.m.
There will be no game in April because several players have signed up to go on the Mt. Cuba
wildflower walk sponsored by the Meadow and Woods Committee. We will meet again in May
on Wednesday, the I 91h. Hedy Knoth will be hosting.

Hedv Knoth

The Nature of Things
Photos by Carl Nieble
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The Nature of Things

Even on a mild April day, the West Woods may appear to be in deep
winter. The ground is brown and covered with dry leaves; above, the trees
are bare. It's warm in the sun but cold when a cloud passes over. Then
suddenly there's a patch of something bright that isn't a plastic bag or a

beam of sunlight. A clump of flowers. A patch of white bloodroot with
yellow centers. But look again, carefully, close to the ground. You might
find small pinkish-white spring beauty. These and other "spring ephemer-
als" grow, bloom, and go to seed in the few weeks between snowmelt and
tree leafing-out, then disappear until the next spring.

These plants are adapted for this brief highJight time of year. Their
photosynthetic rate enables the aboveground groMh to be completed in
the short period before emergence of the tree canopy -- a time when
spring soil moisture is high and the nutrients of decaying forest leaves are
at their peak. Once their necessary nutrients are absorbed and the suffi-
cient carbohydrates attained, the leaf die-off of ephemerals begins while,
overhead the trees leaf out and summer shade arrives. The plants' dor-
mancy is long but not deep; their root systems develop in the autumn and
continue to grow along their shoots over the winter. What's more, ants and
some beetles are attracted to their seeds and spread them widely, helping
in reproduction.

In other deciduous woods nearby -- those not recently pastured or in-
vaded too frequently by deer -- you may find glades of white or red tril-
lium. Elsewhere, hidden among dry leaves, there are masses of pink, pale
blue, or white hepatica, white Dutchnran's britches or native phlox, or you
may discover a swath of bright yellow lily-like dog's tooth violets. To see

many of our Pennsylvania ephemerals in bloom, visit the Crosslands Na-
tive Plant Preserve open house on Sunday, April 25 from 2:00 to 4:00 p.m.
It's located at the edge of the woods near the Lucretia Mott House. Wher-
ever you go, go quickly. They last only a brieftime.

Anne Curtin

Spring Beauty and Phlox
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CaTtnal
ctttintry

braar Crazy Pretzelsry

I have not tasted these, but am told they are "a
family favorite" by the gentleman who makes them
for one ofour church volunteer groups.

I box (13.5 oz.) sourdough hard pretzels
I cup peanut oil
I tbsp. garlic, or less, to taste
I tbsp. dill weed
I tbsp. lemon pepper
I pkg. Hidden Valley Ranch Dressing

Break pretzels into bite size pieces. Put in a
9xl3 casserole. Mix all dry ingredients with the oil.
Mix well. Pour over pretzels and stir urrtil pretzels
are well coated with the mixture. Preheat oven to
300 degrees. Place in oven for l0 minutes. Re-
move and stir well again. Repeat 2 more times. En-
jov!

Helpful Hint: To prevent the screws in eye-
glasses from loosening, apply a small drop of clear
nail polish on the head of each screw.

Social Committee

"No Frills" gatherings on Fridays at 5 p.m. con-
tinue to be popular and enjoyed by about 30
neighbors twice a month. On April 23rd the event
will be hosted by Ruth and Art Joyce, on May 14

by Anne Curtin, and on May 28th by Denny
Schreyer. June through September they will be
held each Friday (weather permitting) outdoors on
the "Cartmel Entrance Mall." Future events in-
clude:

The Cartmel Art Stroll on April 28: Hope for
lovely Spring weather, and enjoy the creativity of
our resident artists and refreshing tea at Jean
Bell's. The invitation to this event was distributed
to you in early April.

Annual Spring Luncheon on Mty 24 in the
Crosslands Dining room: Co-chairs Esther Cidis
and Jean Bell have planned a delicious menu
choice of lamb or salmon. A brief CRA meeting
will follow the luncheon.

July 4th Picnic: More details will follow.
At its March meeting, the committee approved

the following policies for all catered events: Reser-
vations with payment (when indicated) must be
made by the deadline date, and there will be no re-
imbursement alter the dead line.

.Ioan Hinz

Cartmel Duplicate Bridge
There will not be a game in April due to a con-

flict with the Mt. Cuba tour. I will be hosting the
game on Wednesday, May 19.

Hedy Knoth

Lest We Forget the Winter of Our Discontent

Gentle Readers:
Do not fear. The President's Corner as well as the

Quaker Oats Man a.k.a. the Town Crier logo will
retum in May.

The Editors

2April 2010

Photo by Sav Frieze



Society Column

On Sunday March 28, Chance Loening hosted a dog
biscuit, tea and coffee party honoring Sophie Sayre who
will soon be moving to Kendal. The guests, accompanied
by their hunrans, included Chloe Franz, Chuck Delduco,
Cocoa Newton, Max Turner, Lilla-Ven Parker, Lurch
Knoth, the robotic dog, as well as myself. ln the absence
of my human, Pat, I was accompanied by Anya Knoth, a
visitor from California.

Cartmel's reclusive canine poet laureate, Sgt. Lewis
Van Vechten, sent his regrets. His excuse was that he was
recovering from recent surgery, but it is rumored that he is
not a party animal.

Louise, Chance's human, had set an elegant table, re-
plete with mouthwatering treats suitable for both species.
The piece de resistance was a cake in the shape of a Pekin-
ese dog brought by Lilla-Ven. I consider it rather narcis-
sistic of Lilla-Ven. Louise butchered it and served por-
tions to all the humans who said it was delicious.

The female humans wore elegant hats decorated with
flowers, and some ofthe dogs' collars were decorated with
matching floral garlands.

Most of us dogs sat at the table with much decorum on
the laps of our humans, or at their feet. On occasion some
of us, but not I, roamed around the living room and some
mayhem took place on the orange carpet. Chance's human
took it with great equanimity. The party was a howling
success.

Tupper Webb, Rovering Reporter
Dictated to H- Knoth

From left to right: Cocoa Newton, Chuck Delduco, Lila-Ven
Parker and Sophie Sayer v'ilh lheit' rcspecliye humans.
Chance's human is in the background sen'ing snacks.
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Property Committee Report

Spring has sprung and mulching season is upon us. All
mulches, even inorganic ground covers such as gravel or
black plastic, help to maintain moist soil conditions and
to reduce weeds. However, moisture in the soil and cellu-
lose-containing mulches provide an attractive environ-
ment and food for termites. Residents can help minimize
home damage and high mitigation/repair costs by taking a
few preventive measures. Keep all wood on your home
from touching mulch or soil. Contact areas provide a di-
rect path for termites and other unwelcome guests into
your home. Old wood mulch should be moved well away
from the building every few years and discarded.

Starting May 1, our trash and recyclables will be col-
Iected by Allied Waste, instead of Monterey. New con-
tainers will be provided, and Monterey will pick up
theirs. Allied will recycle plastics numbered I through T.

Kendal Maintenance will continue to recycle scrap metal
and mercury (e.g. compact fluorescent bulbs) delivered to
the maintenance building at Kendal.

The contracts have been let for the chimney water-
proofing and the eyebrow window repair work for this
yeaf.

Pete Kroon

Cartmel Courier

'l'he Courier is published monthly (except during
July and August) by the residents of Cartmel, Ken-
nen Square. PA 19348 and reflects theiropinions
and views.

Editorial Staff- Chuck Gosselink, Hedy Knoth,
Ann€ Curtin
Reporle$ - ChrckCosselink, Hedy Knoth, Mimi
Kroon, Suzy Patrick, Pat Webb
Layout/Desisn - Andre Kaim, Hedy Knoth, Ruth
Joyce
Cooveditors - Peggy Newton, Pat Webb, Crawford
MacKeand, Suzanne VanVechten
Photoeraphers - Sav Frieze, Carl Nieberle
Stqf;,4rtist - Janel Waddell
Production/Disb ibulion - Chuck Gosselink, Alice
Delduco, Alan Knight,
Columnisls - Anne Curtin, Chuck Gosselink, Peggy
Newton, Denny Sclrreyer, Skip Taylor, Joan and
Ftitz Hinz
StaffPoet - Sgt. Lewis
Deadline for all copy: Usually 2d Saturday



Meadow and Woods

We have a number of wonderful things happening lrere at KCC this spring, beginning
with the wildflower walk at Mt. Cuba on April 2l for Cartmel residents.

o Earth Day, April 22. Special celebration dinner, Crosslands Dining Roorn.
o On Sunday, April25, there will bea Welcome Spring event at the Crosslands Native Plant Preserve

from 2 - 4 p.m. The Crosslands native plant committee has created an interesting garden behind the

Mott House near Parking Lot 17.

. May Day (Saturday, May l), Kendal will have a woods walk down to Scott Pond. Cather at 2:00 p.m.

between parking lots I I and 12. Look for balloons.
o Coniston will have its meadow planting on Wednesday, May 12. Over 600 wildflower plants will be

put in the ground in pre-dug holes in the space of less than two hours.
o Cartmel will have its meadow planting on Tuesday, May 18. We have about 1000 plants 1o plant, again

in pre-dug holes in the same short time frame. Concentration will be in the upper meadow between

#24 and #26 Ingleton. visible from the mall and the road.
. Crosslands will do its wildflower planting (500 plants) in Walnut Valley Thursday May 20 and will

plant 200 trees along Bennett's Run on May 24 or 25.

We need volunteers. Ifyou can donate as little as halfan hour to one or more ofthese projects, it will be an

enormous help - and fun. Help is especially needed here and at Coniston because our communities are small.

Last year, 35 Crosslands volunteers planted 225 trees in an hour and a halion the hill down near the gardens.

Ifthey could do it in that short time, so can we!

Suzanne Van Vechten

',i d'.'ffi'

Happy Birthday
Shirley Mathias April 19

Woody Deinish Aprll24

Aprll27

April 28

Pete Kroon

Bob Dewey

Cornelia Cromadzki May 8

Mary Brenenman May 12

Bev Brookes May I 3

Carl N ieberle May 14

April 2010

Thank You

We would like to extend our deepest appreciation
for all of the warm thoughts, prayers and words of
encouragement that so many of you have sent. We
have very much felt your loving care through meals,

cards, flowers, offers of help, and messages on the

Caring Bridge site. Each of these tokens of love has

meant so much to us. We feel very blessed to be

pan of this neighborhood community.

Shirley Mathias and Family



Historical Recording is Surprise Link
Between Two Cartmelians

In 1975, a high school student ventured to a r€tire-
ment center in Wilmington to interview a resident
about her sports career. Thirty-five years later, the
recording of this encounter would prove to be a sur-
prise link bet$een lwo Cartmelians.

The Cartmel duo is Nancy Wells and Hedy
Knoth. That high-schooler was me, Hedy's daughter
Audrey. The interview was with Nancy's mother
Marion Zinderstein Jessup, who was one of the
world's best female tennis players in the l9l0s and
1920s. When I was a student at Kennett High School,
our family learned that Marion lived in Wilmington
and I secured an interview with her for a class project.

Nancy Wells never knew about the interview.
Hedy Knoth didn't know that Marion Zinderstein's
daughter was living just up the street from her until a
chance conversation this year. Both were delighted
when it turned out that I still had the recording of that
interview. My late father Walter Knoth, a big tennis
fan, had carefully preserved it for me on a CD a few
years ago. I made copies ofthe CD and sent them to

lvlarion Zinderstein v,earing
her lllightman Cup srealer.

Nancy.
On Easter weekend,

my mother and I met
with Nancy to talk about
her famous mother.
Marion Zinderstein won
the United States na-
tional singles champion-
ships in 1924 and 1925.
She also captured four
United Stat€s national
doubles championships
and four national indoor
doubles championships.
Marion took the silver
medal in mixed doubles
at the 1924 Olympics,
the last year until 1988

that tennis was played as an Olympic medal sport.
Marion competed in many toumaments in Europe,
and played before the Queen at Wimbledon. Several

times she was a mem-
ber of the U.S. Wight-
man Cup team, a

women's competition
similar to the Davis
Cup, between the U.S.
and Great Britain.
Nancy displays tro-
phies and other memo-
rabilia of her mother's
achievements in her
Carlmel home.

Nancy llells and .4ud'ey Knotlt- After marrying a
with Marion Zindetstein s OIvm- ,,,-, -- wIlm lgron DanKer
prc meclal qnd olher medals.' and then having
Nancy, Marion began limiting her play to the United
States, where she continued to be a leading presence

on the East Coast tennis scene. Nancy remembers
that her mother played almost every day. Due to her
great ability slre was in high demand as a partner
among the top men players. "The men would get off
work at 5 p.m. and come by our house to pick up my
molher. We had a late dinner many evenings as a

result ofthat."
Inspired by Marion, Nancy took tennis lessons as

a child and became a very accomplished player her-
self. She and her mother won many toumaments to-
gether. Both women ultimately gave up th€ game

due to injuries, but Marion remained a tennis fan
who was "glued to the TV when tournaments were
being shown."

Nancy listened to the recorded interview prior to
our visit and said hearing her mother's voice again
was an emotional experience. Marion passed away
in 1980 at the age of 84.

As Mom and I walked back to her home, we re-
flected on how excited my father would have been to
leam Nancy was Marion's daughter. Nancy, my
mother, and I are all grateful to him for preserving
the interview, which I now understand has impor-
tance far beyond that long-ago class project.

April 2010

Audrev Knoth



Cartmel Party Bridge
Tuesdays at l:30, Lower Audland Lounge

Bill Gates and Waffen Buffett have been selected by
the American Conlract Bridge League as honored mem-
bers of the year. Their love of bridge, as well as their
long and devoted service to the game is well known.
Gates is often seen at ABCL tournaments and occasion-
ally at world championships. Buffett no longer attends
tournaments but is known to play online twelve hours a
week. They support the game for the many benefits it has

for both young and old. In 2005 they gave a grant ofone
million dollars to fund efforts to teach bridge to school
children. Buffett touts bridge over poker because it en-

courages intellectual development and working as part-
ners. Many of those exposed to bridge will benefit sig-
nificantly. So much for two busy titans of business and

bridge.
Hosts:

04i20 Waddell
04/27 San
03/04 Schreyer
03/l 1 Deinish

Recent Winners
03/09 Joyce Gebhard/Dick Lu
03/18 Deinistr/San
03/23 Knight/Waddell
03i30 Joyce GebharVDick Lu

To Your Health!
Prevention II - Avoiding Lyme Disease

A little "attention to prevention" to avoid deer
ticks can dramatically decrease your odds of getting
Lyme Disease.

l) Cover Up whenever you walk or work in
grassy areas, even in the heat of summer. Wear a hat,

light colored long pants and sleeves, (tan is best), so

ticks will be most visible. Wear long light colored
socks and tuck pant legs into them; wrapping duct
tape around the bottom of tucked-in pant legs pro-
vides an even better barrier.

2) Use ample insect repellent . DEET, at 20 to 30"h
concentration is the only proven deterrent, no matter
what other claims you may see. Apply it to exposed

skin, and especially to the bottom of pant legs; reap-
ply at directed intervals. In addition, Permethrin can

be used to pre-treat clothing to add another layer of
barrier.

3) Disrobe completely immediately after you fin-
ish outside. Wash clothes right away (some say in hot
water); don't mix them with other clothes for later
laundering.

4) Bathe immediately. And then do a complete
"tick check" of every square inch of skin including
scalp, armpits, groin, even between your toes. It's
best if another person can look in the places you
can't, but lacking that, check yourself in front ofa full
lengtlr mirror or with a hand mirror in bright light.
The deer tick nymphs that transmit Lyme Disease are

tiny, the size of a poppy
tach and feed on you
times in size). Large
dog ticks that do not

seed. (After they at-
they swell several
ticks are likely to be

transmit Lyme. It
takes a while for ticks to attach and feed on your
blood, but if they become attached, just grasp them at
the head where they attach with a small tweezers and
pull them with steady force until they let go. They
have to be attached for at least 36 hours to feed and
transmit Lyme Disease, so early removal is impor-
tant. Save any attached ticks in a small ziplock bag

for later precise identification.
For extra protection do a "tick check" every night.
An excellent internet reference is: cdc.gov/lyme.

Joan and Fritz Ilinz

Denny Schreyer

Garing Committee

The negative part of my job, as Chair of the Caring
Committee, is witnessing the departure of friends who
have been residents of Carlmel since 2000. Char and
Chuck Gosselink will be moving to Crosslands on May
l2th. Yes, I know they'll be right across the street, but
they won't be here sharing their many talents. Char
served as Vice President and President of the Cartmel
Residents Association and was on the By-Laws Commit-
tee. She has also been active on the Caring Committee.
Chuck was a member of the Meadow and Woods Com-
mittee for about l0 years and served as its Chair. He has

also been invaluable as a Co-Editor of the Cartmel Cou-
rier for 5 years. Both Char and Chuck will continue to be

members of the Memorial Conrmittee at Crosslands.
Needless to say, they are going to be missed.
Cliff Sayre, a long time resident of Cartmel, and his

cute. little cocker spaniel Sophie will move to Kendal to
join his wife Mary this month. Our best wishes to Cliff.

Our thoughts and prayers continue to be with the
Mathias family.

Bettv Jean Bolton

April 2010



Landscape Gommittee Meeting

The Landscape Committee met on April 6. The
meeting opened with a welcome to new member, Joe
Young. All good wishes were extended to Commit-
tee member, Phil Mathias, and his family. This
brief opening was followed by a walk around to sur-
vey recovery efforts after the winter's storms. The
following were our observations:

. KCC did a tenific job in removing downed trees
and limbs within a week or two of the last, and
fiercest, of the snowstorms.

. Brickman has at last done a good job of repairing
and reseeding the grass verges. Now begins the
task of persuading everyone - residents, visitors
and maintenance people - please, please do not
park on the grass!

o Landscape planning for the entrance cannot be

completed because plans for lighting have not
been firmed up. We are hoping for more of a

unified, massed look with plenty of ground cover
on both sides ofthe entry.

Mowing will start next week, and Cartmel looks
well on the way to recovery from the devastation of
the winter. Please let me know of any concems you
have about the landscape before our next meeting on
May 4.

Pat Webb

Bev and Sid Brookes

By now Bev and Sid Brookes need very little
additional introduction. They have been welcomed at
our monthly meeting, written their bios and, having
lived only five miles down the pike, ptayed bridge
with some Cartmelians-Hedy Knoth, Jean Bell,
and Dorothy Dyck-at the DuPont Country Club.
Indeed when I visited with them shortly after their
move, Bev was busy readying their new home for
her bridge group.

Bev is not as active in local, state, and national
politics as she has been in the past. However, she

still goes to Harrisburg once a month as a member of
the State Real Estate Commission. The commission
arbitrates disputes between or about R.E. agents.

Sid's passion is raising flowers from seeds and
cuttings. His efforts need to be outside, though, as

Bev is allergic to his treasures! He also serves as a
public member of the PA State Nursing Home Regu-
latory Commission. They administer the qualifica-
tions for licensing exams to potential nursing home
owners/operators.

The Brookes have a shore home close to Dewey
Beach, DE where they spend most of June to Sep-
tember. They don't go deep sea fishing much any-
more but enjoy their 22-foot boat, waterskiing orjust
cruising the bay.

Welcome again, Bev and Sid Brookes.

Mimi Kroon

Note: The edilors|telcome submissions to the Poetry Cor-
nerj'on all residents, htnnn, canine orfeline.

& Poetry Corner

Two Haikus

Winter

We search for flowers
In the snow beneath our feet.

Hush. They are hiding.

Spring

Hey there, you flowers!
Last night I saw you jumping.

You thought I was asleep.

Anne Curtin
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Cartmel Book Group

Pat Webb hosted The Cartmel Book Croup meeting on April 7. Louise
Loening led the discussion of David McCullough's book The Johnstown Flood.
She brought the whole disaster to lile by her hydrological demonstration of the
flood on the porch of Elerslie. Using the very latest advanced technological
equipment (a collapsible dishpan, play school figures and miniature cars) she
presented a reenactment ofthe event. The group was left speechless (a rare event
in itself) by this presentation.

The schedule for the Cartmel Book Group for the next two months fol-
lows:

May 5 The Catcher in lhe Rye by J. D. Salinger
Leader: Peggy Newton
Hostess: Dorothy Dyck
Place: Elerslie

June 2 Domestic Manners of the Americons by Fanny Trollope
Leader: Peggy Ballew
Hostess: Hedy Knoth
Place: T.B.A.

It develops that the novel, The Help, is not available in paperback, so please

Our Book Selectionfor June

come to our May meeting with ideas for future reading or leave your suggestions in my mailbox prior to the
meeting. As usual, we are delighted to have new members join us.

Peggy Newton

Hydrological Demonstration

April 2010

By Louise Loening




